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In reply refar to 
CFJ3-6�-36 

$�mulation of spccecraft guiaance computer iD the 0ommand Module and 
Lunar Excursion Hodule mission simulations. 

Simulation of the guidance computer has besn a major problem in the 
devolopn.nt of th0 mission simulators and maintenance of a suitabl simu
lation promises to be a major constraint on launch flexibili y. The 
ochniqua selected by the �abcontractor for the mission simulators 

is a functional simulation - a simulation that 11.ill 1-robably requjre 
considerable modification Gffort each mission. ConsPrvativ. estimates 
o! this updatd are .3 to 4 months after raca1pt of data. Since 6 
months is the d sire� training period, this type of approach to the 
simulation requires a frecz of the s�acecrn.ft and mission approximat ly 
1 year i�rior to r.:..ight. 

Various other techniques ha been under study by Flight Grev Sunport 
Division, Apollo Srncecraft frogram Office, Computation and ,nalysis
Uivision, and Gwdanee and "'ontrol Division. Th se studies bav.., led 
to the pre1-aratlon of a rork statement for •he generation of computer 
programs which vould convert the spac-craft guidance computer 1 rogram 
into a form suitable for the miss1on silliulator computers (DDP-224). 
A copy of the \:'Ork statement is enclosed. 

'l'he problem end the work statement have been informally- diacu!'Jsed with 
Dr. Ba ton and Dr. H. Lanning 0£ MIT, and Dr. Lanning has &xpr osad p1rti
culnr interest in attempting to develop such a program through utili
zation of the "Translator1 program. 

The 1i1ork state1n3nt has also been discussed \.11th tho Conru.tation and 
nalysis Division, and at the r quest or Flight vr w dupport Div:i sion, 

• Jamss Raney bes been performing feasibil�ty studies. • Raney
baa been concentrating on deve:lorment of a conversion through 
utiL.zatjon of' an alternate technique referred to es an "interpreter•• 
progrnn.. ate joint me?.ting with Hr. Aunty, ,;r. Blair-Smith, and Dr. 
Lanning of T, ,1r. Raney of Computation and Analysis Di-vision, and 
personnol or Arollo Spacecraft Program 0f£ice, Guidance ano Control 
L'ivision and Fl.� ght �rew Support Division, it was the conclusion that 
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Statement ot Work 

for 

A Digital Canputer Software Package 

This statement of work defines the requirement for the generation 

of a digital computer software package which will convert an Apollo 

or Ll!M spacecraft guidance ccmputer program into a DDP-224 guidance 

computer simulation program for use in the Apollo and Ll!M Miaaion 

Simulator a •. 

2. o DE;:£RIPl'ION

The Apollo and Ll!M Miaaion Simulators are static simulators which 

simulate the full Apollo and Ll!M mia!liona through the solution of 

syatema equations and true motion equations on C0111plexea of DDP-224 

c�puters. (tit. Appendix A) 

The guidance computer programs for the Apollo and Ll!M spacecraft 

are not available far enough in advance of the miaaion to allow 

reprogramming in DDP-224 language for a .t'unctional guidance canputer 

simulation in the present configuration ot the Apollo and Ll!M Mission 

Simulators. 

The eoftvare package described herein la required in order to rapidly 

produce a guidance canputer simulation in a DDP-224 suitable for use 

in the Apollo and Ll!M Mission Simulators. Source data for this 

package will be tapes containing the spacecraft guidance computer 

programs. 

J.o PER[QH:Wl,E SPWIFICJ.TION

The following perfonaance apeciticationa conatitute the •in1m•• 

criteria. 

3,1 General Requir.ante 
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The guidance computer program resulting from the new software 

package must operate in the computer system graphically 

illustrated in Appendix A. 

J.1.1 The Apollo Mission Simulator canputer complex is presently

comprised of three DDP-224 computers tied in BK of camnon 

core memory. One of these computers will be made available

for the guidance computer simulation, or a fourth computer 

will be added for this purpose if required. 

J.1.2 The LEM Mission Simulator computer complex is presently

comprised of two DDP-224 computers tied into BK or c011111on 

core and a third DDP-224 will be added for simulation of 

the guidance canputer. 

J.1.3 The computer to be used for simulation of the guidance

computers within the Apollo and LEM Mission Simulators 

will be a single DDP-224 for each simulator and the pro

gram must not require more than 64K of memory, minus 

common core. 

J,1,4 The supplier shall be responsible for establishing a 

relationahip with the Computer Control C011pany to secure 

necessary information on standard DDP-2.24 options and 

an:, additional modifications which may be both feasible 

and desirable, and make justified recommendations to 

NASA-MOC as to the exact desired configuration of the 

DDP-224, Within one month of receipt of the recc:111111en

dation, NASA will notify the supplier of the configuration 

which will be llade aTailable.

J,2 Coordination 

It is anticipated that some updates between aiasions � require 

an I/0 format chazl&e, or in acae way neceaai tate acae Link 

reprogramming. This shall berwiniaized b7 the supplier, and 

all such items will be coordinated with Link tbrovh IUS.l, 

aa aoon as �e:, become apparent. 
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J.J Problem Approach

Proposals should include a recommended approach to the problem 

(translator, compiler, simulator, interpreter, etc.) and a justi

fication for this approach. The supplier shall confirm this 

approach in each monthly progress report or provide supporting 

documentation if a change is desired, 

J,4 Off Line Programs 

Any off line programs which are required to be written in the 

develo}Xllent of the final guidance computer program shall be 

written for a DDP-224 with magnetic tape, card, or t7Pewriter 

inputs and magnetic �pe, line printer, or cud outputs, and 

will be delivered to NASA-MSC with the final program. 

J,5 Operational Characteristics 

The software program defined by this wrk statement shall pro

duca a simulation of the Apollo or Ll!M spacecraft guidance com

puters with the following characteristics: 

a. The system shall be capable of a complete continuous

Apollo or Ll!M Mission,

b. The guidance computer simulation is not required to be

a bit by bit simulation but shall produce results which

are as accurate or more accurate than the same calculation

done in the spacecraft guidance computers.

c. The simulated. guidance computer including the d1g1 tal

auto pilot shall operate sufficiently close to real time

that both short term and long term ettecta are perceptibly

identical to those in actual gtidance computer.

d, Inputs to the simulated guidance ccaputer trom the siau

lated spacecraft shall be through the ooaaon core. Out

puts to the simulated spacecraft !Na the shlulated pid

ance caaputer shall be throUch the coaon core. 
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Coordination will be required between NASA, Link Divi

sion of General Precision, Inc., (the contractor of both 

the Apollo and LDI Mission Simulators), and th• 1111pplier 

to establish the form of these inputs and outputs. In 

general the input data to the simulated guidance computer 

will exist as parallel words representing the spacecraft 

quantity and will be periodically updated as the sub

system equations in the simulated spacecraft are solved 

at a fixed rate. The rate for individual equations lies 

between 20 solutions per second for rapid response systems 

and 1.25 solutions per second for slow response systems. 

e. Guidance computer functions such as spacecraft hardware

checks, etc., which are meaningless in the Apollo and

LEM Mission Simulators need not be a part of the simulation.

J.6 Configuration Control

The software package described in this work statement shall be 

capable of prod•cing a satisfactory guidance simulation for space

craft subsequent to the initial design configuration with a maxi

mum updating manpower expenditure of one man month and within a 

1 month tiae period. 

The requirement is based on the following criteria: 

a. A 40 percent change in spacecraft guidance C°'1puter

programs.

b. No hardware changes.

The eystem shall make a sufficiently efficient program conversion 

such that the single DDP-224 would be adequate for guidance com

puter simulation if the spacec•aft guidance C°'1J)uter programs 

were expanded to full capability of the present spacecraft guidance 

COlllputer. 

J.7 DeliTerable It.a
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The supplier shall deliver the following items: 

a. Software which will make the spacecraft guidance

computer program conversion for the:

(1) Apollo Guidance Computer to Apollo Simulated

Guidance Computer.

(2) LlM Guidance Canputer to I»1 Simulated Guidance

Computer •.

b. Any off line programs which are required in the develop

ment of the final program.

c, All documents as described in Documentation Requirements, 

paragraph J,8, 

d. ill modifications to the initial delivery program.

J,8 Doci.aentation Requirements 

J.8.1 Computer Configuration Recommendation

This rec011111endations will be made as specified in para

graph J,2, 

J.S.2 Monthly Progress Report 

The supplier shall furnish a monthly report including: 

a, Problems and progress since the last report. 

b, Plans for the upcoming month. 

c. Cost to date.

d. Projected Cost.

e. Schedule information.

f. Items effecting Link Proer-ing,

g, Axrr now charts, descriptiona, proarui Iiatinga, 

ete. , which may be available. 

Thie report shall be supplied to NASA-MSC within ten dqa 

after the end,of the 110nth. 
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J.8.J Final Doci.aentation

The supplier ahall turnieh IASA-M&: with now charts, 

progr11111 listingf, major mode flows, etc., and a detailed 

description or the software package. Thia doc�ntation 

shall be supplied within JO days after acceptance of the 

software pack.age. 

J.8.4 Update Documentation

a. The supplier will provide NASA with all necessary

now:charts, descriptions, etc. for ax., changes

to the initial delivery configuration of the soft

ware package.

b. The supplier will prorlde N.ISA with a special report

on all iteaa affectinc coamon core or in ari:r wa-r

requirliagLtnk reproirumdng, including a justi

fication or change, as eoon as such items become

apparent.

c. At '1le conclusion of each update, the supplier

shall furni.ii NASA with a brief report concerilng

the m:mber and extent or chagea which were not

handled automaticall7 by the software.

4.0 TEST AMP ,ACQIP'l'AJ«,E 

It shall be the responaibilit7 of the supplier to conduct all debugging 

verification, and testing of hl*.3progr11111a, prior to final teat and

acceptance in the operational simulators, on &n7 suitable cClllputera 

which can be rented or leased by the supplier. 

4.1 It ia possible that computer time can be made aYailable on 

aiJllulator c0111puters to partiall7 or completel7 aatiaf'J[ the re

quirement for c<nputer time. The deairabllity- or uae lor testing 

or a 224 in the proper configuration is recognJ.Hd and it ia poa•• 

aibl• that auch a machine will be available at a later date. 

Ever,- effort will be mad• to prorld• thia c<ap11ter, bowver, 

the deftlopnent or thia prograa aua� not depem on� availability

or thisraachine. 
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4.2 Final testing and acceptance shall be conducted on the opera

tional .Apollo and LFl( Mission SiJllulatore at the Manned Sp1. ce

craft Center in Houston, Texas. It is not possible at this time 

to make a firm cODlldtment of siJllulator time which will be available 

for test and acceptance.Estimates should be made based on the 

following worst case schedule: 

a. Six hours per day availability of the siJllulators

(1 .AM to 7 AM)

b. SiJllulator operations personnel to be provided by

NASA4CSC.

c. Starting date to be anywhere within the time period

of:

IMS - December 1, 1966 and March 1, 1967

.AMS - Jan1.1.aI7 1, 1967 and April 1, 1967

d, SiJllultaneous checkout of the programs in the Apollo and 

L!M Mission SiJllulatore. 

e. Teet and checkout in the operational Apollo or� Mission

SiJllulators to be completed within 30 calendar days after

the etart of testing.

Due to the uncertainty of both computer and siJllulator availability 

for testing, it is requested that a detailed cost breakdown of 

the test and acceptance portion or this developaent be included. 

5,0 [I§1-0 5QPPORT 

There will be Apollo and LFl( Mission Sillulators located at the Manned 

Spacecraft Center in Houston, Texas, and at the Eastern Test Range in 

Florida. These simulators must all be maintained in the latest space

craft configuration which could change aa frequently as every two 

11ontha, 

5,1 The supplier shall be prepared to prorld• eu!ticient field support 

at the Manned Spacecrart Center in ffoU11ton, Te:xaa, to keep the 

LIM and Apollo Guidance Computer Siaulatione in the IMS and �S 
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up to the lateat spacecraft configuration. These personnel should 

also be available for travel to the Eastern Test Range in Florida, 

'When required for the checkout of the Guidance Ccaputer Simulations 

in the ETR AMS and utS. The ETR and Houston sim.ulators will be 

maintained essentially identical so the major portion of th• 

work can be done in Houston. 

5,2 Estimates shouli be based on a receipt or MIT tapes two months 

prior to a required operational date. Four hours per day during, 

the final 2 weeks or this 2 month period would be available for 

checkout on the operational simulator. No spacecraft hardware 

changes need to be considered •• A 40 percent Guidance Coaputer 

software change between mission l and mission 2, a 30 percent 

software change between lliaaion � and 3 and a 20 percent change 

in software from mission to mission for a period or two years 

should be considered as the required updating task. 

6.o NQIUf

Due to the comple.xit7 or the task, not all problems can be anticipated. 

The supplier, therefore, must be prepared to prorlde a functional simu

lation of the guidance caaputer for the IMS and the JMS, and update 

this functional simulation in accordance with applicable portion of 

paragraphs 3,0 through 5,0. 
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